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Sometime ago,lreferred to the work of H.E. Bliss.2 Recently Iwrotethe following biographical
vignette for the Wi2sost Library Bu22etin,with whose permission itis reprinted here. Asl hope the
article makes clear, and as I hope it hel s to accomplish, Mr. Bliss and his work deserve wider

$appreciation than they’ve been accorde .

The “Other” Immortai:

A Memorable Day With Hem-yEl.Bliss
by Eugerrs Garfield

Ed. note: 1ss the popular mirrd and jor most
practicing librarians, MeIvi\ Dewey stands alone

0.s the immortal giarstof library classification,
and certainly the success of his classification
system is without parallel. Yet, there are not a
few informatiorudists throughout the world who
consider the quieter and more cerebral Henry
Evelyn Bliss (1870-1 95S) to be the true genius

in this field, and an enormously influential one.

Strangely, little appears about Mr. B/iss in li-
brary literature. But that he is well and warmly
remembered may be seen+nd enjoyed—in
this article.

I

t was a day in late spring. I think it was rain-
ing. Dorii Ruchti, the library assistant at the

Columbia University SLS library, was at the
charge desk. She looked toward an elderly man
on the far right of the desk and asked if I knew
who he was. To my pleasant surprise it was

Henry Bliss, about whom I had heard and
whose system of classification I had scarcely

exsmined (but which I suspected was probably
more significant than Dewey or LC), and was
intuitively interested in, since it did not limit
its stops from the outact to book classification.
I could sse his hearing aid and learned from
Miss Rucbti that it was not easy to talk with
him. I decided not to miss my opportunity.
When I heasd Mr. Bliss tsfking to the other li-
brrrsy aasistant, I realizsd the degree of his deaf-
ness, so I waited until he returned to the reading

room and wrote a note asking if he would do
me the honor of having a cup of coffee with me

when he was finished. When he sead the note
he immediately shook hands, and in a vet-y loud
voice, which startled evetyone in the room, said
that he would be finished soon, and although
he had an appointment shortly before six, he
would be glad to spend a few minutes with me.

A littIe while later 1 found myself drinking tea
with Mr. Bliss in the Lions Dsn, trying to make

conversation over the voices of students and a
loud jukebox. I must confess that we spent most

of the time talking about me. Mr. Bliaa was
curious to know why I had introduced myself.
However, as soon as he Ieasned sorrse of my
previous professional work, we quickly got into
a discussion of problems of mutual intereat. We
seemed to complement each other in our ig-
norance—he wanted to know more about ma-
chinea and how one could employ classification
to advantage in machine systems; I was interest-

ed in systems of classification that would make
machines more useful for information retrieval.

I don’t recall much more about our fisst meet-
ing. I offered to drive Mr. Bliss downtown to his
dinner engagement; he accepted, and on the
way we were able to talk with less noise in the
background. Mr. Bliss continued to pump me
about my interests, though I did find out soms-
thing of the work he was doing on his classificat-
ion and his autobiography. He took my address
and said he would let me know when he was
coming into New York again—he was living in
Plainfield, New Jersey. He was planning to visit

his publisher, The H. W. Wkxr Company, very

shortly,
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An affablecorrespondence between clrteeiffera

3 Ist, May, 1954.
Dear Mr. Garfield:
I plan ta be in New York next Thursday, in
the Editorial offirzs nrr the 4th tlnnr of the
Wilson Company’s building at 950 University
avenue, from 11 to 11-30 a.m. . . . . If you
are free then from ymrr final work in the
Colrrmb~ School, perhaps you would feel
like jciming me again for a get-together. . . .
We maY telk aboutDocumentation, the elec-
tronic snrting machinea, and Ranganathan’s
propoaafs for denoting unlimited subject-
amdysia, hw devices for systematic extension
and ramification.

You need net reply to this invitation. If you
cannot come, I wifl understand, and I would
then write you again when next opportunity
avails. MY interest in ynu is undiminished.

Sincerely,
HeNIIy E. BUSS

6th, ]ldy, 1954
Dear Eugene Garfield:

I said I would write ynu ia two or three
weeks, when 1 would be in New York again.
Thursday of this week I will bs at the Witaon
Company’s Omti from 11:15 to 11:45, or
noon. If you get this in time and if You are
free that midday, you may, if you are still
interesti, crime aa bcfnre to the 4th ftnnr of
ttm Wilsmn oficea. . . . I have made no im-
pnrtrmt engagements later that day, and, if
agreeeble to you, we can consider what to
do together fnr a whife. . . . I would like to
meet your friend again too.

Youra sincerely,
HENRYE. BUSS

October 1, 1954
Dear friend Bliss:
Perhaps you were thinking that I had for-
gntten about ymr. . . .

I have been extremely busy these paat few
nmnths, but always hoping I could visit you.

AS You know, I am now working as a Dncu-

. . . is a very pleasant one and psrmits me
tn take occasional outside aasignnrenta. Re-
cently I was retained by . . . the Montclair

Public Library arrd expect to be in Mont-
clair from time to time. I was thinking that
on one of these occaaierra it would be nice
if we mrrld get together again for a chat.

1 am wondering what your chief activity is
these days-your autobiography perhaps.

Ons day I should like to spend a few hours
with you classifying some lwuka according
to Bliss. Thii will atlnrd me the insight that
is impnsaibfa to obtain by intuition, which I
must corrfam ia the present state of my knOwl-
edge in that area. I am still keen on the idea
of a re-claaaifkation table that wordd enable
many Iibrariana ta jump the paychologicat
hurdle ia makimg the dec~ion ta change fram
LC to Bliss or from Dewey to Bliss. A fellow
librarian friend I know ia Waahingtnn is ah
interested in this scheme.

With beat wishes for your grind health, 1 em,

Sincerely,
ErmmrtrGfirmuxr

14th, October, 1954
Dear Eugene:
I war glad to hear docmnentrdly frnm you
that ynu em welf placed with dexrrrentalMa,
end I wnuld like to tafk with YUUagain abnut
dncumantation arrd other thinga. Does dncu-
mentatinrr extend into Iebnratoriea, and do
laboratories search into documentation? And
do they use the LB.M. machines for the pur-
pose? I do not know enough abnut docu-
mentation. Neither do the encyclopedias, I
suspect from the inadequate space they have
so far assigned to the subject m such.

Su you [will] come to Montcleir. . . . 1
shurdd be glad to see ynu. . . . I have bean se
busy for the paat two weeka editing and pre-

Xti for publication the second Brktfn Of

the Bliss Classification. This partfy repfim to
your question es ta my recent activity. It was
not the autobiography; I wilf probably take
that up again next week to try to finish it for
tbe last fwxind, since 1945.

Regarding the method or prnceaa of reclas-
ailicat~ brnached in the last part of your
letter here, it might indeed prntlt to cunaider
it tngether.

Siocercly yorcra,
HENRYE. BCJSS
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when I deposited Mr. Bliss at the door, I was
somewhat relieved, because I had been literaI1y

shouting for two hours. As I drove home I be-
gan to sense the thrill of having met not only
one of the great living figures of the libra~
world, but actually someone from out of the

paat like Gulliver in Glubbdubdrih-for in spite
of his keen interest in new developments, Mr.
Bliss at 84 was in demeanor and temperament
out of the nineteenth century and thus all the
more fabulous when you consider how contem-
porary his thinking is.

—as had Faust, a typicaf Renaissance scholar—
then at least we should be satistled with the
ability to recall arty portion of that vast knowl-

edge when we were ready to grapple with it.

LC, Dewey, and Bliss

Mr. Bliss was a tme scholar. His goals and
aspirations were different from those of MeIvil
Dewey, whom he certainty surpassed in intellec-
tual ability, but by whom he was dwarfed in or-
ganizational ability and drive. Dewey was ( a
businessman, but be was in no sense as pro-
found in his accomplishments. It is true that

A conversation in the sun Dewey’s classification filled a terrible void. As

About a w%k later, I received a short typewrit- er. Bliss said, if it had come a few yeara later

ten letter from Mr. Bliss saying that he was the entire course of classification history might

coming to see John Jamieaon at the WiIson have beers changed. Many years later, when the

Company, that if I would meet him, we could Library of Congress was acuteIy aware of the

go to the Wkon Company together, and as terrible shortcomings of Dewey for the research

soon as he was through, we could spend the rest scholar, Mr. Bliss was on the scene; but here

of the day together. I had been looking forward again he lacked what Dewey possessed, and
to meeting Mr. Jarnieaon because he was a for- failed to press the issue of his own system.
mer colleague of my friend, Samuel Laze row. According to Mr. Btias, he had a conversation
what a fabulous day it was. I can’t recall where with Librarian of Congress Herbert Putnam t+

we met, but we did go to Wilson together. while few years after the LC scheme was started, and

Mr. Bliss talked business, I had a chance to see Putnam confessed that he had not known of

something of the company. the Bliss system. He felt he had probabIy over-

Having been raised not more than ten blocks looked a good thing because a comprehensive

from Wilson, I was quite familiar with the system of classification baaed on an encyclopedic

neightmrhood and suggested that we sit in a knowledge of science wmdd have been useful.

park under Highbridge. There in the warm sun It would make LC aware of its lacks, in contrast

we talked until we were both hungry. It was 10 the LC scheme which merely reflected its
during this particular hour or so that 1 learned holdings, and so would aid in collection building.
more about Mr. Bliss than at any other time, It is difficult to estimate the validity of these

After a short while the conversation turned conclusions, but ccrtahdy the wide acceptance

philosophical, and I asked Mr. Bliss if he had of the Bliss Chrssi!ication outside the United
ever gotten over the frustration the curious States, in libraries that have essentially started
mind feels in recognizing the impossibility of from scratch, is a good indication that there was

mastering all of human knowledge. Mr. Bliss more than a grain of truth in Mr. Bliss’s idea.

had experienced this frustration in his younger One also wondera how many Iibrarks would

days. It ultimately brought him from mathe- adopt LC if it were not for the obvious advan-

matics to the library. He stated succinctly that tage of having the LC card service at their dis-

the answer was in perceiving the rdationabips poaat. Mr. Bliss mentioned that he had tried
between things-and the key to tbeae relation- rather feebly to get LC to include Bliss class
ships was classification. Of couraej knowledge numbers on newly cataloged books, but no-

for its own sake could not be abandoned (Mr. thing ever came of it. He felt that this factor
Btiss bad systematically read one or more of tbe was one of the strongest working against the
basic works in every field of science), but one adoption of new classification systems.
must find how different knowledge was related. It was for this reason, sdso, that Mr. Bliss was
This reply was particularly interesting to me very interested in an idea I hoped to pursue onc
because the previous November I had given a day: the construction of a complete reclassifica-
talk stating that plans for universal classification, tion table covering alf the principal systems of
world bibliographic control, and marry other classification in use. I first became aware of the
dreams of the documentalisfs were expressions uses for such a table in my research work at the
of what Spengler called the Faustian personality. Johns Hopkins Indexing Project, where I bad
If we could not master afl of human knowledge achieved—for the first time to my knowledge-
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mechanical classifying. (Such classifying is in
centmatwith mechanicalclassification.Tirefor.
mer is the assignmentOFthe propernumber of
an existing classification schedule. The latter

concerns the intellectual decision as to what is
contained in a hook; indeed, the equivalent of
providing analytics. ) Mr. Bliss and I agreed that

aa acmesas feasible we ought to get to work on
the sxmafruction of such a reclasaiflcafion table,
since it might be an incentive to fibrariarrs fear-
fut of changing an existing system because of the
great amount of work involved in reclassifying.
A titfte later I discussed this project with com-
puter expert Saul Herner, who said he would
one day fike to work on it. Neither of us has
had the time.

Upstort Ronganathan

Bliss was particularlyinterestedin machines be-
cause hia system of classification could be ap

plied to collections of materials other than
booka.Bliss actuallywas the firstto use the de-
vice of coordination.He criticized Rsnganathan3

as an upstart because he had never given Bliss
credit for what he had obviously learned from
him. Colon classification dms usc some of the
devices found in Bliss; coordination is one of

them. Coordination or coordinate indexing is
implicit in most, if not all, machine systems of
information retrieval. llrrough the device of
coordination, Btiss was able to apply his syslem
not only to books, but to periodical articles as
well. From the point of view of machine appli-
cations, it is afso worthy of exploration because
it employs the briefest notations of al I exist iw

systems of clasdicafion.

Eggs and MeaduneeRecarnier
Mr.Blissand I ate hmch togetherat Bick lord’s,
in upper Manhattan. I remember [hat he de

ess because he usually did not trust the hmd
he found in reatarrrarrts. After lunch, we went
to Riverside Park and talked for the rest of Ihc
afternoon. We then met a linguist friend of
mine, and wbife they discussed Mr. Bliss’s
French ancestry, I drove to my mother’s home
in the Bronx. Mr. Bliss was quite at eaws, and

aperst the next few hours telling my fricnei,
Casimir Borkowskl, about the intellecksa I circles
run by Madame Rearnier, of early New York

history, and of the many learned people he had
encountered in hii forty years as librarian at
City College of New York. About nine o’clock
we had to make a dash for the Port Aulhority

bus terminal, where Mr. Bliss just caught the
next bus back to Plairuield.

‘fhaf was the last time I saw Mr. Bliss. I
moved to Philadelphia shortly thereafter, had
a letter or two from him, and then one day read
fhaf Mr. Bliss had quietly passed away. I could
not help but think of the projects Mr. Bliss was
involved in to the last. They remain unfinished,

and even if ostensibly completed, will lack the
guiding hand of the last of the library Mohicans.
I don’f think we will again encounter so pro-
found a )ibrary theorist as Mr. Bliss, because in
the span of his own lifetime it had already be-
come impossible for anyone to atfcmpf what he

had accomplished, Science now is like day, com-
pared to the nighf of seventy or eighty years
ago. One may master today the philosophy of
the sciences; however, there is a growing aware-
ness thaf science is a unity, rural with the in-
creased specialization of subject areas, there is
a corresponding increase in the overlap of sub-
ject disciplines. One may construct new systems
of classification, both hierarchical as well as

non-Aristotelian, buf no one will attempt to
masfer even tbe essentials of all the disciplines.
Few can master even one. Perhaps this apparent
unity will provide the key that Bliss and so
many others sought, Hopefully, our generation
will provide more persons like Bliss, who saw
classification and its pursuif not ordy a means
to an end, but a personal salvation. He was very
impatient with the shopkeeper kind of librarian
we so frequently encounter. He claimed to be

among the first to discard the accessions book.
Individuals live on in the works they leave

behind. Bliss’s work deserves to be confinued
and ifa pofentiaIiti~ fully explored. Shtcc we
can no longer depend on Bliss himself, I hope
others witl be stimulated to carry on his work.
Henry Bliss is dead. Long live Bliss. H

1. Gartleld, E. The “other” immortal: a mem- 1970, p. 5.
orable day with Henry E. Bliss. Wilson ~i- 3. In the, I am sure, MS. Bfiss would have
brary Bulletin 49(4): 288-92, 1974. Re- been less sharp in hts views of Ranganathan.
printed with permission of H.W. Wdson Co. The two, though of quite different ctdtures,
in: (Wrent Contents@ (CCQ No. 15,
14 Aprif 1975, p.

were much alike in some ways. Like Bliss,
Ranganathan too is not as greatly nor as

2. . Education by steeping, nibbl- widely appreciated as he should be.
irss, or cfassifkation. cc NO. 12, 25 Mwch
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